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Nuclear moments which are (IctcuMuinerl h y  the structuiH' of the nuclei, should 
give us, ultimately, the proper form of nuclear stnudure, whim the magnitudes 
of th(\S(^  moments and th(‘ir intiuTelations- are ('loarly und(*rstoofl. Tn view of 
tlu accuiacy of tli(‘ experimental results, a suitahh* theory should approach the 
jn<‘asured values closely, ft is well known that the* total orl)ital luoments of the 
nuclei or their /-values art* mon  ^ or less in accordances Avith the. shell model. 
rnd(‘cd the shell model is based on these measunMl /-values and the magic 
niim))ers and tlu^  agreenuuit is exp(M*ted. Evcui, then, there are disagreements 
of sonu  ^ oxpiTimental /-vanes (Ntrominger et a/, HWS) with the allowed values 
proposed initially in c^ aeh group. Tlu^  already known moments of the nuelei 
Na‘^ ,^ Mn ’^^ and the more recently determined moments of Ne^^ Td^ Se’ ,^ 
<‘ontradiet the allowed values, with an agreement for II out of (> measured 
values ill 2d  ^  ^ sh(‘ll, uptil now. FurtluT, the interrelation between the orbital 
and magnetic moments expected on shell tlii‘orv, on the basis of Schmidt model 
(Schmidt, 1937) is not supported f)v exjierimeutal values, although there are 
attempts to explain them. This has heiui cl(‘arly pointed out by Blatt and Weiss- 
kopf (1952, p. 772). Other procedures for eom^lating and ' /i" values (Rose 
and Bet he 1937, Margenau and Wignor 1940) have not proved to he of much 
consiMpjenee. The explanation of quadrujiole moments, on any tlieory, is yet 
in a very unsatisfactory position, inspitc- of some attem]>ts at exjdanation on shell 
theory (Uordy UI49. Hill 1949, ToAvnes 1949). It is, therefore, (]iiite reasonable 
to static that avo  have not y(‘t understood nuclear structure as we have failed to 
(^orrelati' the mieloar moments and even to put forAvard a satisfactory explanation 
for tile origin of ra|»idly lluciiiating ipiadrupole moments Avith mass number.
It Avould perhaps be helpful to study the experimental findings on the ‘h’” 
and values and their interrelation for different niuJei, critically, before formu­
lating any plan for tluur interrelations. To understand these interrelations it is 
(considered advantageous to have an overall picture for the AA'hole set of nuelei 
before partitioning them as light, medium and lieavy nuclei. Before proceeding 
in that direction, Ave may accept the experimental values for the magnetic
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moments of proton and neutron as +2-793 and —1.913 respectively, giving us 
th(' corresponding Lande-g-fa(;tors as 5.59 and —3.83 respectively. The Lande 
g-factors for the orbital moments of the proton and tlie neutron are considered 
generally, to be 1 and 0 resptv-tively, on tlit» basis of our knowledges of electro­
dynamic relations. In view of various complicated relationships cropping up  
in the nuclear dimensions it would hav(  ^ been better if these (/-factors could be 
substantiated on grounds of experimental results and they are actually so subs­
tantiated as would be shown in the following.
We tabulate for this purpose the numbers of nuclei observed with an approxi­
mate value of /I for the different values (Strominger et ai, 1958), both for the 
odd proton and the odd neutron nuclei, as shown in Table I. The outlying rare 
cases have IxH^ n k+t out in this tabulation.
TABLE 1
Numbers(odd proton nuclei) Numbers (odd neutron nuchu)
i  /*H  
4-1/2
:i/2
r>/2
7/2
9/2
4
2 5 3 ') 4 T) 5.T)
10
2 S
S 0 0
1 4
-1 .5 0 - f .0 1
3 4 s 0
J 4 0 3 2
4 () U 3 2
3 4 1 2 1
4 1 0 0 (»
It would be seen from the table that the major grou})s for odd proton nuclei lie 
on diagonal lines, dc(*reasing the magnetic jnonuMit " fC  by unity for a c()rr(‘sj)onfl- 
irig decrease in the *'/'* vahu\ w he-reas foi‘ nuclei with orld neutron, the major 
groups do not seem to change their magnetic moments win n the value is 
decreased by nuity. The tabulat(‘d values, therefore, substantiate from experi­
mental data the generally hold ideas about tlu^  Jjande-g-factors for orbital motion 
of ])rotons and neutrons, in a gross way. Eurther, the table indicates that th(‘ 
behaviour of light and heavy nuclei, which a r c  all mixed up ]kT(‘. are ])erhu‘t]y 
alik(  ^ in their interrelation between ’ and ‘7 /" values ami only om  ^ general 
principle of interrelation between these moments should hold for all mudei.
Secondly, one finds fnmi the tabulated values (Strominger el ah  1958) a small 
and systematic changes in the magnetic momemts of isotopic nuclei with the same 
“T' values. To ( ite only a few cases we have tlu  ^ observed data for and 
as follows: 1 7 (W L  (3/2). .8, .68: 47Agi«sdH, (1/2), - . 1 1  to - .1 4 ;  50Sn“ ^di», 
(1/2), —.9 to 1.04; 56Ba^ *^ '*d^ ’ , (3/2), .83, .93. Such a change for isotopic nuclei 
with the same values, is likely to  be (caused only by a variation of values o f  
gyromagnetic- ratio for spinning motion, with the neutron content of the nuclei. 
The data, in general, tenfl to rec|uirc that the magnetic moment for spin of the  
proton should vary from 2.8 to 2.5 units and that for spin of the neutron should 
change from —1.85 to - 2.15, with increase of neutron content of the nuclei. 
Th<i requirement of some such, correction is well known in connection with the
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i — relationship for 1H“, and have been discussed by Blatt and Weisskopf 
(1952, p. 251).
We may now consider th<^  process of development of mulear structure (Diitta 
V, 1964), discussed befoix' and try to find liow far the observed magnetic and 
quadrupolc moments are in atfcordanee with that scheme of dcwelopimuit. h'or 
this purpose we consider all nuclei upto a charge conbuit of 5 units as primary 
and the nwt as compositions from them, with additional neutrons. Tlic mmlei 
4Be'*, 7N",** have* been considered as doubletl up structures from the
point of view of their binding energies.
Anv evcn-ev(m nucleus would lie rcgardeil as a composition of two groups 
of nuclei, with opposite moments to balance each other and give the resultant 
effect as zero, in accordance with observcil residts. When one considers the 
moment of nuclei on any other basis than the one particle modid, it avouM  be dif-
fictilt to obtain neutralised (‘fleets for all even-even nuclei. Tt is also known that
one particle modt'l do(‘s not .satisfy the reauiremont of i // relatioirship for all 
mudei. flroup formation with opposite moments is thus, the only otlu'r altenia-
tive for all ev(‘ii-even nuclei.
For odd jnass mwlei, we consider the de-velopment of stricture as superposition 
of epuivalent groups, with opposite moments, on the primary nuclei, beginning 
from neutrons and protons at the earlier stages. Additional groups, symmetri­
cally placed would then build up heavier nuclei. Thus, froni o.vygi'ii micli'us. 
onwards. «e  max’ have two groujis of 4B('», with opposite moment.. supi-rposed 
on the primary nuclei to comymse iK'avier nuclei, at the initial stagi‘. fn 
.such a (Uise theiv slu.uld be clos(‘ correspondence b(‘tween the magnetic moments 
of tlu  ^base and the composed nuclei. A variation in the orbital (p.antum number 
for the (Uvelopcul .structure is not unlikely, changing the orbital and magnetic 
moments by integral numbers and thus tlu> correspondenci^ would be in the non­
integral portions. (Small changes due to the neutron content, as alri'ady pointed 
out is also expected. From thesi* points of view, the magnetic moments of a set 
of nuclei, which may be considered as tlu‘ base and tlu‘ c(unpo;s.‘d structure, 
make favourable eompari.son as follows :
Nuclei
On^8017
iH-iOFio
3Li«llNaS^
GC1314Si20
Nuclei
-1 .0 2 3Li7 3.20
-1.1)0 11 Naas 2.20
11)K3» 0.30
2 . ()0 4B((0 - I . I S-0 .8 5
0.82 20Ca« -1 .3 0
1.75
5B11 2 69
0.70 13A13T 3.60
0.55 aisc** 4.7------- ------- -------- --
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It must be noted, however, that one oaniiot go on adding small nuclei to heavier 
nuclei for composition, as those would be gradually mon^ (composite in structure, 
so as not to form bonds v itli smaller groups.
We may note, further, that the doubled up structures of and mak<^
14Si29 and 15?^^ as four group nuclei instead of the three group nuclei of 13AP’, 
with 4 : 5 : 4  units of charge. One in ay consider that the three group system  is 
saturated at Ai-  ^ and followed by Four and five group systems. Prom the  
nature of charge distribution and charge saturation, such nuclei should have <iom- 
paratively largt  ^ (piadrupole numients as observed and weaker binding represented 
by a maximum of tlu' F ( Z )  curve, shown in previous works (Dutta and others 
IV , 19(H). It is expected to he followvnl by a comparative spread of the grou]) 
and iu‘gative tpiadrupoJe jnoment, as in 3 : 3 :  5 : 3 ; 3 charge distribution pro­
posed for chlorine nucleus. The maxima of the F ( Z )  curve, near mass numhers 
59, 117, 177 and 235, already noted (Dutta IV, \^ ) are associated with large 
values of (piadru])ol(» moments in those positions. They (‘orres])ond to the cliarges 
27, 49 , 71  and 92 and should he followed by a [)ossihl(‘ ehangt* ov^ er in struc­
tural groups, suitable for even and odd charges, which are symmetrically placed 
and held together by mutual bonds. Tlie.s(‘ considerations would be substantiated.
It may be pointofl out also that large quadrupok^ moments for even eliarge 
nuclei are very often not associated with those ibr the odd charge mndei. This 
sliould b(‘ on account of the particular group systtmis and tlu  ^ charact(*ristics of 
parti(uilar (ompositions' necessary for odd and ev^ cui nuclei. They obtain large 
positive or negative quadrupole moments for thehw* nuclei by correlation with 
the concentration of charge in a struetture, as has be(ui just indi(*ated. Tiie 
large quadrupole moment at 34Se’® corresponds perhaps to tlie saturation of some 
('ven -group systeju. Odd charge luichu has a subdued maxima in this region.
It may bo remarked, finally, that with appropriate orbital and spin quantum  
numbers, associaterl with the jiiajor subdivisions, one may build up the magnetic* 
moments of all nuclei by superposition of structures, keeping in vievc the observed 
(piadrupole momentb also. W hat is nec^essary and of importance however, 
is to associate the changes in quantum numhcTs with associatofl properties. Thc^  
])roblcni is being looked into.
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